March 21, 2011

Employer Night

Nick Harris (Talent Acquisition Specialist, Enterprise Rental) training programs & success with ad-on sales.

Greg Schulenburg (EVP & COO, Greenway Medical) provides a company overview and explains how this local company is winning against large national corporations.

Matt Thomas (VP of Events) welcomes the attendees.

Tyisha Moore (Recruiter, AirTran Airways) discusses career paths within a dynamic airline.

Tyisha Moore entertains questions.
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**Amber Smith** (Belk, Area Sales Mgr.) discusses why Belk Carrollton is the most profitable branch in the Atlanta area.

**Greg Schulenburg** (EVP & COO, Greenway Medical) reviews a resume.

**Amber Smith** (Belk, Area Sales Mgr.) provides interview advice.

**Nick Harris** entertains questions

**Karen Lingrell** (Asst. Dir. Career Employment) helps students connect with employers.